Sullivans culinary competition team has become America’s Southeast Regional Champions for the second time in the last three years. Team Sullivan 2004 brought home five silver medals in the American Culinary Federation’s (ACF) Regional Hot Food Cooking Competition. After winning the Regional Hot Food Competition, the Team repeated its efforts for a gathering of judges in the national arena and brought home five silver medals. The national competition, known in some circles as the “Final Four,” was held in Orlando, Florida.

Team Sullivan 2004 continued Sullivan’s proud tradition of winning . . . through learning. The objective of any Sullivan team member is to learn more through team participation. Team Sullivan 2004 met that objective and they contributed 10 medals to the count. They brought the Teams’ accumulated medals in culinary competition to more than 320 since 1988.

Sullivan students win awards at 2004 National Conference

Seated, left to right: Ann Moore, Instructor/Advisor; Karen O’Rourke, Carole Myers, President of Sullivan’s PBL chapter, Maria Martinez-Campos and Eric Hanks. Standing, Angie Phillips, Antonia Thomas, Assistant Dean of Students, Eric Davis, Patrick Sanders and Richard Fox.

Hot on the heels of their great success at the Regional Conference (Herald, Spring 2004, page 2) Sullivan’s Phi Beta Lambda (PBL) members recently attended the National PBL Conference held in Denver, Colorado.

Sullivan University’s chapter took a record number of attendees to the conference. These students were competing among 7,000 other business students from colleges across the United States.

The Herald is pleased to announce the outstanding results from the 2004 National Conference: Richard Fox, 1st Place, Computer Operating Systems; Michael Walling, 3rd Place, Accounting Principles; Aymee Mullins, 7th Place, Accounting for Professionals; Richard Fox and Eric Davis, 6th Place, Network Design; Richard Fox, 2nd Place, Telecommunications; Maria Martinez-Campos, 7th Place, Visual Basic Programming. Phi Beta Lambda members want to thank all faculty and staff who have taught and mentored our students. Without your help, these awards and recognitions would not be possible.

The combined Summer and Fall class will have a strong 2004 high school graduate representation but, as history has shown, the majority of the fall day class start has already attended one or more other colleges or universities before turning to Sullivan to complete their collegiate education and prepare for a new career. Many indicate they realized that just drifting along without a career focus and taking unrelated classes did not fit their needs and they turned to Sullivan with it’s 99.5% graduate employment success record as the answer to their future success. Also included in the fall 2004 class are a number of adults just starting career preparation and career changers who already have a Bachelor’s or Master’s degree and are attending Sullivan to acquire career specific education. “Kentucky’s Career University.”

Good balance of majors

Nearly one half of the beginning day students are pursuing majors in Sullivan University’s National Center for Hospitality Studies (culinary arts, baking/pastry arts, catering, travel-tourism and event management, and hotel-restaurant management) but the majority of new day, evening and online students are enrolling in business (management, marketing, accounting, computer systems, and office administration), legal (paralegal and post baccalaureate in paralegal studies), and early childhood education programs.

Evening, weekend & online enrollment grows

In addition to the new day freshman classes, the University is proud to welcome new evening, weekend, and online students and all returning students. With a growing upper division undergraduate and additional graduate school enrollment, and the popularity of an expanding number of online course offerings, more students than ever are enrolling at Sullivan University to earn or finish an advance degree. Over 1900 students are registered for evening, weekend, and online classes this fall. Many students are also enrolling in online programs, literally from across the world, with students in Singapore, and Korea and other countries enrolled this fall.

The Herald welcomes everyone.

This year Sullivan welcomes the largest day new student class in the history of the University. With more than 450 new day students entering this Fall Quarter, joining the 326 day students who began their studies on the Sullivan main campus in the Summer Quarter, the 2004 combined entering freshman class is near 800 students!

With Sullivan’s real world year-round four quarter full time schedule, many new students chose to jump start their career education by beginning their college careers in June. The continuing popularity of Sullivan’s no-nonsense approach to career education has again lead Sullivan to its position as Kentucky’s largest independent two or four year College or University.

Twenty two states represented

Students from twenty two different states comprise the new day starting class and this Fall, the University welcomes students from 38 states and nearly 20 foreign countries.
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